MINUTES FROM MARCH 20th 2014 Crime Watch Meeting
Our Webmaster chaired this meeting and called it to order at 7:01pm. He asked the members if
they had read the minutes from last month and if any changes were needed. No changes were
needed so a motion was made and approved to accept the minutes.
The Treasurer's report was a balance of $595.73. Dave installed a new light to light up our
Greenhurst sign.
The President's report indicated that the young man who is doing our grass has continued to do
an excellent job and the center looks good.
The Webmaster noted that our website was still getting a few "hits" each month. He continues to
post monthly minutes, information and important phone numbers on the website as well as the
crime statistics.
The secretary reported that the St. Patrick’s decorations would come down soon and
Spring/Easter ones would replace them. She noted that she noticed discarded syringes at the
stop sign by Miles and Brailsford.
Old Business: the chair parts are all gone and we appreciate the ongoing support of our efforts
to keep Greenhurst clean by David Chinnis.
New Business: The Webmaster let us know that Mr. Bill Campbell from Greenhurst Ave. has a
salvage business and will pick up unwanted appliances, bikes, anything metal and dispose of it
for us. His number will be on the website.
LT Barnhill from Dorchester County Sheriff's office came to let us know that calls to the Sheriff's
office have dropped significantly lately and he had only about five calls involving fighting, and
theft to report but spring is almost here and the calls will probably increase. He discussed the
use of the portable speed indicator and how it works. The Sheriff's office is planning some
saturation traffic stops in Greenhurst and other neighborhoods which will include canine units.
Next meeting APRIL 17th, 2014.

